<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>GENERAL/BACKGROUND INFO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td><a href="http://i.imgur.com/WZ5DkXP.png">http://i.imgur.com/WZ5DkXP.png</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td><a href="http://i.imgur.com/BrXShfk.png">http://i.imgur.com/BrXShfk.png</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td><a href="https://coggle.it/diagram/ACUJMq11LgCSTxS">https://coggle.it/diagram/ACUJMq11LgCSTxS</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td><a href="https://i.redd.it/qtow0pdqkvvv.jpg">https://i.redd.it/qtow0pdqkvvv.jpg</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td><a href="https://archive.is/bgYxP">https://archive.is/bgYxP</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td><a href="http://archive.is/8LykY">http://archive.is/8LykY</a> Dump of info on PG and CPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td><a href="http://archive.is/AoS8">http://archive.is/AoS8</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td><a href="http://archive.is/YCuMh/62e23ad272768f34e3e4b79babb0e8021ff5726f.png!(Infograph">http://archive.is/YCuMh/62e23ad272768f34e3e4b79babb0e8021ff5726f.png!(Infograph</a>! on FBI[Pedophile!Symbols!PDF!file!pages)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
#PizzaGate consp..

158. https://twitter.com/parkerMolloy/status/88560146338668416 - http://archive.org/1fbr1 Parker Molloy on Twitter: Right-wing conspiracy theories have real c...
159. https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/jewish-connection/journalists/parker-molloy.png
160. https://twitter.com/peterjukes/status/784342726741372930 - http://archive.is/76uJx Peter Jukes on Twitter: While we're at it: my grandfather who adopte...
161. https://twitter.com/peterjukes/status/817519325801362688 - http://archive.is/BQoPS Peter Jukes on Twitter: I saw nothing in the emails that justified t...
162. https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/jewish-connection/journalists/peter-jukes.png
163. https://twitter.com/petersterne/status/292444245447540736 - http://archive.is/7Qa3w Peter Sterne on Twitter: @SaraMorrison @LillianSed Moe's side is Cat..
164. https://twitter.com/petersterne/status/81694908624666996 - http://archive.is/IcXnR Peter Sterne on Twitter: @mattdrange Talk about a waste of docket sp..
165. https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/jewish-connection/journalists/peter-sterne.png
166. https://twitter.com/TheRickWilson/status/64818165617008128 - http://archive.is/ZBkJx Rick Wilson on Twitter: Same email as yesterday sends; Liberal Je...
170. https://twitter.com/robreiner/status/8806155828087384497 - http://archive.is/BQoPS Rob Reiner on Twitter: Time for MSM to stop calling what DT spews fa...
173. https://twitter.com/broderick/status/814488528518714504 - http://archive.is/p624r Ryan Broderick on Twitter: yeesh – Then after the election, I felt ...
175. https://twitter.com/RyanHoulihan/status/8804700453536937216 - http://archive.is/wyGkz Ryan Houlihan on Twitter: @freeasmydick It's a joke because I'm a ga..
176. https://twitter.com/RyanHoulihan/status/817467778698625292 - http://archive.is/KYBGX Ryan Houlihan on Twitter: Ah yes, a private opt-in service and a dat...
181. http://www.jewishjournal.com/nation/article/qa_with_ted_lieu_netanyahus_speech_potential_deal_with_iran - http://archive.is/1hbxC A with Ted Lieu: Netanyahu’s speech, potential deal with Iran  Nat...
182. https://twitter.com/tedlieu/status/8152277497970617344 - http://archive.is/lhbxC Ted Lieu on Twitter: I find it disturbing that many #Trump supporter...
184. https://twitter.com/tonyposnanski/status/81542744581427200 - http://archive.is/e6KhT Tony Posnanski on Twitter: @Dianecg4 @SisterG @realDonaldTrump Yes D..
188. https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/jewish-connection/journals/tweets/van-applegate.png
189. https://twitter.com/willsommer/status/816329439210590210 - http://archive.is/f1ZSl Will Sommer on Twitter: This @kojoshow ep really shows the human imp...
190. https://twitter.com/willsommer/status/814700540437426176 - http://archive.is/e6KhT Will Sommer on Twitter: This @kojoshow ep really shows the human imp...
192. https://twitter.com/xbpec78/status/880614683696255641 - http://archive.is/5zuA Terry Loves Fake News on Twitter: @Wolfblitzer You say the Pizzagate s...
194. https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/pictures/1hour-banned-on-twitter.png
https://imgur.com/a/iExd9
https://archive.is/ZAt1D
https://archive.is/drOe0
https://archive.is/YxO0W
https://archive.is/9058z
https://archive.is/c85aE
http://archive.is/voDFj
http://archive.is/KBV33
http://archive.is/NaP2M
http://archive.is/Zw6Oh
http://archive.is/HPslM
http://archive.is/SuXeO
http://archive.is/aiiUE
http://archive.is/UGhyg
http://archive.is/NOZ9n
http://archive.is/gMKfG
http://archive.is/kYoYu
http://archive.is/nMeGb
http://archive.is/mrk8e
http://archive.is/nOuUG
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1631421 - http://archive.fo/y4v1y Where is Caris James?
http://archive.is/5UecO
http://archive.is/aiiUE
http://archive.is/uZHg9
http://archive.is/NOZ9n
http://archive.is/gMKfG
http://archive.is/aiiUE
http://archive.is/kYoYu
http://archive.is/nMeGb
http://archive.is/mrk8e
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/baby-ping-pong.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/babys-face.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/child-money.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/cumpanda.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/cumpanda2.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/ff12eec67f682038875d2599bc430bd7fc11604e3f8f7bdf27347690a1e88e9.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/hole-construction.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/little-kid-close-up.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/littler-diary.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/longdong.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/pigs-eye.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/comet-ping-pong-instagram-pictures/popup.jpg

JUSTIN P. BARRONS/JABBAROOS/CUTLEFFINGERS/JIMAROO

http://i.imgur.com/37sFl85.jpg (Photos of Justin Barrows)

https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1525501 - http://archive.is/ynZMW (Legendary and fully sourced Thread on Justin Barrows, Friend of Alefantis)

https://archive.fo/nrqZJ (A mural with an adult and children holding hands. The smallest child has been corroded away. JoeWills comments "That degree of corrosion only occurs with regular application of urine." JimmyCommet liked the post)

https://archive.fo/UK2FU (The words "HELP" and "SAVE" written on a wall)

https://archive.fo/Qkvpg (The book "Lolita")

https://archive.fo/ll6Yl (Baby food in YinYang titled "Adventures in babyfooding.")

https://archive.fo/0Ls33 (Adult hands touching a finished bowl of babyfood that is being held by a toddler with dark skin)

https://archive.is/UOd4f (His toe in a toddler’s shoe)

https://archive.is/ARA3r (A pile of children’s toys)

https://archive.is/KxRd2 (A toddler’s arm next to a cucumber)

https://archive.is/o/ynZMW/ (Dead bird with ankle tag on the ground next to a small piece of snow)

Comments include "Is this being tracked?" (possibly in reference to the bird’s ankle tag, but also perhaps ambiguously referring to the post itself) and a description of a previous discovery of a bloody piece of scalp with a baseball cap in a commenter’s backyard. Jabbaroos tells
Jabbaroo's says to mayors_of_london, possibly in reply to a deleted comment, "the original may be gone. Inbox me an email address, and I'll forward it along if I find it."

Jabbaroo's says "Free Hotdogs" Jabbaroo's says "I think it's a trap."

Jabbaroo's says "Don't ask questions, and I won't tell lies."

Jabbaroo's says "Aphex Twin chair with mobile, next to a dirty garage door spray-painted with "WATER WORLD"

Jabbaroo's says "I'm a closer shot of his damaged fingers"

Jabbaroo's says "Pizza-shaped slice of watermelon" I've been informed that there is a popular variety of watermelon called a sugarbaby.

Jabbaroo's says "5'6" and he seems to have multiple pictures of dark skinned kids.

Jabbaroo's says "They like pizza, pasta and sushi"....

Jabbaroo's says "Aphex Twin chair with mobile, next to a dirty garage door spray-painted with "WATER WORLD"

Jabbaroo's says "5'6" and he seems to have multiple pictures of dark skinned kids.

Jabbaroo's says "They like pizza, pasta and sushi"....

Jabbaroo's says "Aphex Twin chair with mobile, next to a dirty garage door spray-painted with "WATER WORLD"

Jabbaroo's says "5'6" and he seems to have multiple pictures of dark skinned kids.

Jabbaroo's says "They like pizza, pasta and sushi"....

Jabbaroo's says "Aphex Twin chair with mobile, next to a dirty garage door spray-painted with "WATER WORLD"

Jabbaroo's says "5'6" and he seems to have multiple pictures of dark skinned kids.

Jabbaroo's says "They like pizza, pasta and sushi"....

Jabbaroo's says "Aphex Twin chair with mobile, next to a dirty garage door spray-painted with "WATER WORLD"

Jabbaroo's says "5'6" and he seems to have multiple pictures of dark skinned kids.

Jabbaroo's says "They like pizza, pasta and sushi"....

Jabbaroo's says "Aphex Twin chair with mobile, next to a dirty garage door spray-painted with "WATER WORLD"

Jabbaroo's says "5'6" and he seems to have multiple pictures of dark skinned kids.

Jabbaroo's says "They like pizza, pasta and sushi"....
http://archive.is/sboBT (Instagram pic with comment "Beautiful evening at Square Form's new gallery with Doug Paisley")
http://archive.is/SYcE4 (Washington CityPaper Article on Opening of Little Red Fox Coffeehouse, next to CPP)
http://archive.is/FC86a (Tweet Posted by Jeffrey Ian Ross on sign Posted at Little Red Fox "Unattended children will be given unlimited espresso and a free puppy")
http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1457512 (Early Thread on Multiple Shops Spread Across Connecticut Ave. Bought on the Same Day with Besta Pizza, including Little Red Fox)
http://archive.is/xN0J2 (Article on CPP, Buck’s Fishing and Camping, Besta Pizza and Little Red Fox)
http://archive.is/5YEc4 (Washington CityPaper Article on Opening of Little Red Fox Coffeehouse, next to CPP)
http://archive.is/FC86a (Tweet Posted by Jeffrey Ian Ross on sign Posted at Little Red Fox "Unattended children will be given unlimited espresso and a free puppy")
http://archive.is/XHfQR (Early Thread on Multiple Shops Spread Across Connecticut Ave. Bought on the Same Day with Besta Pizza, including Little Red Fox)
http://archive.is/tHIcT (Post on CPP and Besta Pizza being part of a Pentagram in Washington D.C.)
http://archive.is/Qys43 (Thread on how 3 Connecticut Block businesses changed their logos in the same week or so)
http://archive.is/3OrGh (Post on CPP and Besta Pizza being part of a Pentagram in Washington D.C.)
http://archive.is/PttlW (Thread on how 3 Connecticut Block businesses changed their logos in the same week or so)
http://archive.is/vjQgK (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/UnHCW (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/HsecZ (Post on CPP and Besta Pizza being part of a Pentagram in Washington D.C.)
http://archive.is/00QE5 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza phone app with Logo before it was modified)
http://archive.is/ZmJvG (DCRA for Uptown Pizza, inc. license status)
http://archive.is/HMelZ (Post on CPP and Besta Pizza being part of a Pentagram in Washington D.C.)
http://archive.isLOOD (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/GIRxh8r (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/JS40n (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/8Ch.net/pol/res/8217734.html - http://archive.is/2Oyj1/pol/ - PIZZING PONG THREAD #8 STAY FOCUSED
http://archive.is/QZdY0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/2f59ixvQ_no (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/30RhG (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/30RhG (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza phone app with Logo before it was modified)
http://archive.is/30RhG (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/9jwO0 (Besta Pizza Before and After logos (After the discovery of the boy lover logo by Pizzagaters and the masses))
http://archive.is/zaQBM

http://www.google.com/maps/@38.9331682,77.0285226,3a,15.3y,247.81h,75.9t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sAS9gKpiIuzw5pFS-cmO5Tw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656

http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1472614

http://archive.is/15GVo


http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1472614/7138827

http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1446934 - https://archive.is/RhSwp (Thread on Allegations that CPP and PM may be exactly above subway tunnels)

http://archive.is/M4zRH

http://archive.is/7K7hm

http://archive.is/k5Sqr

http://archive.is/iuy6J2

http://archive.is/b6fqs

http://archive.is/1Rq18

http://archive.is/pK1fc

http://archive.is/bvKoQ

http://archive.is/LNAWn

http://archive.is/ffP0o

http://archive.is/dzNvuA

http://archive.is/LM6x3

http://archive.is/jPyK

http://archive.is/A0Agc

http://archive.is/BNK8U

http://archive.is/4m6G6

http://archive.is/AN3dx

http://archive.is/kacCa (Alefantis' project director for CPP, Pegasus and Buck's Valerie Wiseman)

http://archive.is/visor1

http://archive.is/FE7vY

http://archive.is/985m9

http://archive.is/p1NGz

http://archive.is/28pGw

http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1499872 - https://archive.is/TRrMI (Early thread connecting Alefantis to Pegasus via John Kreher HERECOMESYOURMAN, LLC) (Thread on Alefantis ownership of CASTELLUM ACHILLES LLC & co-ownership of HERECOMESYOURMAN LLC also Timeline Table of construction projects concerning CPP and Pegasus.)

http://archive.is/xccWf/f784fe4db090479ad9fbc3223696351ec049581f.png

http://archive.is/1Rql8

http://archive.is/Ke5ST (Opencorporates documents)

http://archive.is/rHr2j (Kreher might be owner of another company named HERECOMESYOURMAN, LLC)

http://archive.is/pM6qY

http://archive.is/Yvk2u

http://archive.is/BnA7D

http://archive.is/fPBRc

http://archive.is/St5S7

http://archive.is/voYUX

http://archive.is/eCVgP Joe Willis work at CPP (Interior design)

http://archive.is/dXGw


http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1592739

http://archive.is/k5sqr/f8848692b4d4c74a18a9cb6f983e3d5d8811973c.png


https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/snk3sq/pegasus_museum_connections_to_the_moonie_cult/
SUSAN ALEFANTIS


JAMES ALEFANTIS


https://archive.is/5ljQn
https://archive.is/4uB5R
http://imgur.com/Ia1lLQK
http://archive.is/mtglj
http://archive.is/yCwD
http://archive.is/LH7n


http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4169074/plotsummary?ref_=tt_ov_pl

https://archive.is/YJJnJ
https://archive.is/5UecO
http://archive.is/2ROYf
http://i.imgur.com/rNpKlgW.jpg
http://archive.is/HpLll
http://archive.is/hXYje
http://archive.is/2XUmH
http://archive.is/sex%20bracelets

https://archive.is/rwOig
https://archive.is/NphBA
https://archive.is/w6QeO
http://archive.is/3R0Yf
http://i.imgur.com/rNhB4A.png
http://archive.is/vAKv9ir1l.png
http://archive.is/Td3bC
http://archive.is/Kjnc0
http://archive.is/EmCm
http://archive.is/CYFs5v
https://archive.is/SSnjj

https://whitehouse.gov1.info/tunnel/

http://archive.is/FxRvr
http://digital.modernluxury.com/publication/?i=9965&p=12
http://archive.is/un1AO
http://archive.is/vipXE
http://archive.is/as68L
http://archive.is/5U3Cs
http://archive.is/C2Vgn
http://archive.is/Ru2gz
http://archive.is/tW1SB
http://archive.is/yMNK
http://archive.is/LGp4o
http://archive.is/br5hn
http://archive.is/4KUle

https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/5bkbcz/breaking_commet_pizza_instagram_litteraly_posting/

http://archive.is/aouYg Map of D.C. CPP Area showing connected businesses

https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/19859 - https://archive.is/02tw Wikileaks emails related to CPP, Alefantis or Buck’s Fishing & Camping; John to James - “let’s figure out what you want to do after the politics & prose reading”

https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/37543 (Podesta e-mail with HRC pizza logo (Design provided by James Alefantis) says to donate to “PizzaPAC.com” registered to one JZ Drizin; Most recent tweet is retweet from Pizza Packet, company that sells and delivers nothing but seasoning packets for pizza)
http://archive.is/19jk0
http://archive.is/5z1rr
http://archive.is/Woaiu
http://archive.is/iJ7VG
http://archive.is/UKw2p
http://archive.is/989pM
http://archive.is/FqwCG
http://archive.is/20b4Y
http://archive.is/HRRo8
http://archive.is/aw8R4
http://archive.is/UKBU1
http://archive.is/11PZ
http://archive.is/S1fQu
http://archive.is/523D1
http://archive.is/vHuaA
http://archive.is/nWtax
http://archive.is/PO3op
http://archive.is/cQEqS
http://archive.is/x1vpb
http://archive.is/pnuFh
http://archive.is/QVtpi
http://archive.is/HDv4U
http://archive.is/qXKFO
http://archive.is/NrAU0
http://archive.is/FbM2n
http://archive.is/EDU3p
http://archive.is/VQxMx
http://archive.is/fqjju
http://archive.is/1dCMb
http://archive.is/9VR4V
http://archive.is/feVc
http://archive.is/5lia3
http://archive.is/VRQ0R
https://youtube.com/watch?v=L28EmLZfdpE
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/L28EmLZfdpE/hqdefault.jpg
http://imgur.com/a/ujkiW
http://archive.is/ defence
http://archive.is/aP9Fp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olW9OHj6IUk
https://app.wisemapping.com/c/maps/482287/public
http://www.rense.com/general96/capricciopizza8.htm - http://archive.is/5VU6w Capriccio For A Sausage Fest By Chef Alefantis - PizzaGate 8
http://www.rense.com/general96/spillage.htm - http://archive.is/9B9gM It Takes A Spillage...Of Blood...To Awaken PizzaGate - Pt 3
http://www.rense.com/general96/spillage.htm
http://pizzagate.wiki/James_Achilles_Alefantis https://archive.is/KWVTB
http://archive.is/KWVTB
http://pizzagate.wiki/Strand_on_Volta - https://archive.is/MDxQD Alefantis previously owned a D.C Gallery called Strand on Volta that hosted some disturbing artwork
http://archive.is/MDxQD
https://www.flickr.com/photos/146343979@N02 (James Alefantis Instagram album created by Chris Zee)
http://archive.is/6opBr (Article mentioning Alefantis has a basement at Buck's & Fishing)
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/od/153956 - http://archive.is/08yME (Alefantis FB: list of friends)
http://archive.is/08yME (Alefantis FB: list of friends)
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/15085897/7322962 - https://archive.is/ckXKG (Thread on Alefantis’ building permits applications for various addresses in D.C)
http://archive.is/CI0DX (James Alefantis Mixed Comet Ping Pong Instagram Album)
http://imgur.com/a/h6nWN (Comet Ping Pong Instagram on Imgur)
https://imgur.com/a/BfY2A (Alefantis Album. Important to note that each album contains some single pics that others don’t)
https://archive.is/0djik (IMAGE BANK of Jimmycomet Instagram Collection)
Connections

2346. http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1651544 - http://archive.is/33xR8 "Reminder: Ashton Kutcher connected to Pizzagate through Thorn (which he & Demi Moore founded), and NCMEC".
2348. https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1651544 - http://archive.is/33xR8 "Reminder: Ashton Kutcher connected to Pizzagate through Thorn (which he & Demi Moore founded), and NCMEC".
2349. https://www.reddit.com/r/HillaryForPrison/comments/5debww/remember_the_silsby_and_james_alefantiscomet_ping/ - https://archive.is/b7mNo Reddit thread on NCMEC, Silsby, Brock, Alefantis, Koons Connections
2351. https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1467451 - http://archive.is/K8OJV We've been infiltrated by CTR
2352. https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1463878 - http://archive.is/Aixjw WOW!!!! Tony Podesta AND James Alefantis/David Brock bought luxury hou...
2353. ARUN! RAO
2354. https://imgur.com/a/czOGI
2358. http://archive.is/kkG43
2359. http://archive.is/jg2es
2364. http://archive.is/aWdCa (Reddit! Thread! CPP! -! Pizzagate! Summary)
2365. http://archive.is/hbL4z
2367. https://archive.is/8LykY (Dump! of! info! on! PG! and! CPP)
2368. LOLITA/EPSTEIN
2369. http://i.imgur.com/kXYGCZq.png
2370. http://i.imgur.com/Ou9ZYMK.png
2372. http://i.imgur.com/kXYGCZq.png
2374. http://i.imgur.com/cGVDVDw.png
2375. http://i.imgur.com/DTcNeZ5.png
2376. http://i.imgur.com/hgtfg2v.png
2377. http://archive.is/nb4lR
2378. http://archive.is/nb4lR
2379. http://archive.is/nb4lR
2381. https://archive.is/8LykY (Dump of info on PG and CPP)
2382. https://archive.is/8LykY (Dump of info on PG and CPP)
2383. https://archive.is/aWdCa (Reddit! Thread! CPP! -! Pizzagate! Summary)
2384. https://archive.is/hbL4z
2385. https://archive.is/aWdCa (Reddit! Thread! CPP! -! Pizzagate! Summary)
2386. https://archive.is/hbL4z
2387. https://archive.is/hbL4z
2388. https://archive.is/hbL4z
2389. https://archive.is/hbL4z
2393. http://i.imgur.com/kXYGCZq.png
2394. http://i.imgur.com/kXYGCZq.png
2395. http://archive.is/8LykY (Dump of info on PG and CPP)
2396. https://archive.is/8LykY (Dump of info on PG and CPP)
2397. https://archive.is/8LykY (Dump of info on PG and CPP)
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1688257! A connection between the Podesta emails and the McCanns? Well, actually, just maybe, there is:
Podesta->Richard Branson->Jeffrey Epstein->Ernie Allen->Gerry McCann
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/jeffrey[epstein[client[book/flight[logs/0f0eyg.png
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1528172! Epstein... U.S. State Department and DYNCORP all together in underage…

JEFF KOONS

http://archive.is/FxRvr
http://digital.modernluxury.com/publication/?i=9965&p=12
http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/318/201607159020655318/201607159020655318.pdf#navpanes=0
http://archive.is/hfUS0
http://archive.is/zI508
http://archive.is/wy3l1
http://imgur.com/a/ujkiW
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1661914! "Serpentine Gallery" in London ties Alefantis, Brock, Koons, Abramovic, and NCMEC together in possible child trafficking and money laundering schemes
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1651544! "Reminder: Ashton Kutcher connected to Pizzagate through Thorn (which he & Demi Moore founded), and NCMEC".

https://www.reddit.com/r/HillaryForPrison/comments/5debw/remember_the_silsby_and_james_alefantiscomet_ping/ - https://archive.is/b7mNo
Reddit thread on NCMEC, Silsby, Brock, Alefantis, Koons Connections
http://pizzagate.wiki/International_Centre_for_Missing_and_Exploited_Children

NPH/ELPIDA/FRANK GUISTRA

https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/kate-damon-instagram-pictures/nph-mexico-instap-profile.png
https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/kate-damon-instagram-pictures/nph-orphans.png

https://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/pictures/elpida-new-logo.png
DAVE FLINTSTONE

Cheesy bay was an eBay account selling used faulty drives for high prices with raging customer reviews.

http://i.imgur.com/JIl4Hd7.png

http://i.imgur.com/Bo03W0l.png

Hawaii/BIF SKIPMAN

Richard Windsor is the known alias of ex CLINTON FOUNDATION board member Lisa P.
Jackson.

3192. http://i.imgur.com/Hf1f97w.png Sasha/Anita Lord is the music performance booker at Comet Pizza, she is close friends with the musicians of satanic Heavy Breathing and linked in the "friends" tab of Comet's website. Due to hacked emails, we are able to see a correspondence between her and a Dave Stone asking for a reference for a "Richard Windsor."

3193. http://i.imgur.com/CIuv9JNr.png

3194. http://i.imgur.com/3kTS1ZZ.png Bif Skipman Facebook

3195. http://i.imgur.com/CIuv9JNr.png Bif Skipman Facebook

3196. http://i.imgur.com/x37TPvE.png

3197. https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/15365 Private meeting w/ Dave Stone

3198. http://i.imgur.com/mb76Dse.png

3199. http://i.imgur.com/TKw0G.png


3201. http://daveflintstone.com/ - https://archive.org/vrg6m The site is registered to a Dave Stone, the same owner of a site known as island distillers.com.

3202. Bif Skipman Facebook

3203. https://twitter.com/PizzaPacket

3204. https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/37543(Podesta e-mail with HRC pizza logo (Design provided by James Alefantis) says to donate to "PizzaPAC.com" registered to one JZ Drizin; Most recent tweet is retweet from Pizza Packet, company that sells and delivers nothing but seasoning packets for pizza)

3205. http://www.islanddistillers.com/ - The site is registered to a Dave Stone, the same owner of a site known as island distillers.com.

3206. http://archive.is/BUwuo

3207. https://twitter.com/Compassionate_L


3209. https://archive.is/OfpTF

3210. https://archive.is/aWdCa!(Reddit Thread CPP [Pizzagate Summary)

3211. https://archive.is/W6jj2!(Reddit Thread CPP research)

3212. https://twitter.com/itchiegross

3213. https://archive.is/qNdFt

3214. https://archive.is/LXaXH

3215. https://archive.is/3Bpss

3216. https://archive.is/8pg62

3217. https://archive.is/3iGn6

3218. https://archive.is/6qFqb

3219. https://archive.is/VHkeT

3220. https://archive.is/zbYRC

3221. https://archive.is/i1s6K

3222. https://archive.is/3Geuk

3223. https://archive.is/Odr6B

3224. https://archive.is/qwFt
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1459779 - https://archive.is/p6fQ Thread on The Hawaii Connection - listing all connections
https://i.imgur.com/EgLDtB2.png

https://i.imgur.com/6mrvw4.jpg Infograph showing the (supposed) connection between Sasha Lord and Lisa Jackson (Richard Windsor)
http://i.imgur.com/RkxadrN.png

https://archive.is/aWdCa (Reddit Thread CPP - Pizzagate Summary)
https://archive.is/JZOZs
https://archive.is/Ea3Nh
https://archive.is/Glwy1
https://archive.is/BjvuO
https://archive.is/AF9pK
https://archive.is/TDLGB
https://archive.is/hbl4Z
https://archive.is/BBNq5
https://archive.is/NSj2


http://pastebin.com/EgSkCfP6
http://pastebin.com/eOvcF9gK
http://vin.place/vin/3j-drizin.183958059.html
http://pastebin.com/G6ME5It

http://www.tzachlist.com/search/?t=2&location=Florida&page=12
http://www.breakout.today/the-stories/2016/2/2/sheida
http://archive.is/A7H8s

http://www.collive.com/show_news.rtx?id=13326
http://twitter.com/anomunyaneza
http://www.linkedin.com/in/anomunyaneza
http://www.facebook.com/AsanteMinistries

http://archive.is/EgXwX

http://www.leagle.com/decision/In%20NYCO%2020150501667/762%20PARK%20PLACE%20REALTY,%20LLC%20v.%20LEHRER
http:// archive.is/AUSbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/steemposts/AUSbitbank/podestaleak[pedoring[and[cheesybay[research[dump[part[001

http://streeteasy.com/building/762-park-place
http://archive.is/JZOZs
http://archive.is/Ea3Nh
http://archive.is/DFqTF
http://archive.is/p7Gkw
http://archive.is/3tu9x
http://archive.is/p3Fz7
http://archive.is/KLKJt
http://archive.is/aMQyC
http://archive.is/682jX
http://archive.is/jC0f1
http://archive.is/dojMK
http://archive.is/O9Fpf
http://archive.is/H8fi5
http://pzgate.com
http://ingur.com/WZ50KXP.png
http://ingur.com/RKxadrN.png
http://archive.is/hx9p9
https://archive.is/koMbx
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1628105/7951326
http://imgur.com/a/CKxiy
http://archive.is/m8S8b
http://imgur.com/a/ujk1W
http://pizagate.com
http://imgur.com/RuxadrN.png
http://archive.is/HMSNL
http://archive.is/mWr5S
http://archive.is/Qt6e2I
http://archive.is/3k3a2
http://archive.is/QLZ06
http://archive.is/p4Vdx
http://archive.is/Sv4wA
http://archive.is/TnNcz
http://archive.is/HCgpV
http://archive.is/Pm2ax
http://archive.is/m3N8n
http://archive.is/zblep
http://archive.is/vEpae
http://archive.is/XOgsX
http://archive.is/NTw0U
http://archive.is/HHKUN
http://archive.is/ud8hm
http://archive.is/VP2vg
http://archive.is/k3Luo
http://archive.is/Fdtd
http://archive.is/s8sc5
http://archive.is/UwGSH
http://archive.is/0LT7u
http://archive.is/nk11l
http://archive.is/hxF9p
http://archive.is/1Hy7
https://8ch.net/pol/res/8233093.html - http://archive.is/m666l /pol/ - Ping Pong Pizza Pedo Dig #10
http://archive.is/H3lFs
http://archive.is/gmbNe
http://archive.is/BKFD1
http://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/52289
http://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/17195
http://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/7647
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olW9OHj6IUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9YxaCrxDrxo
https://archive.is/4yAAA
http://archive.is/8413638.html - http://archive.is/ONJ3g /pol/ - PIZZA GATE #10; NEW CUMMERS EDITION
https://archive.il/a0Wfui (Article on PG - Including links to CPP, the Clintons, the Podestas, Silsby)
http://l.imgur.com/yD2f8BU.jpg
http://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/53264efWQ0AaEY - http://archive.is/J3Hz Obama campaign offers John Podesta to join the Phone Bank at Comet Ping Pong’s address Email
http://l.imgur.com/1k9pikr.jpgJPG Infogram on CPP with Instagram pictures and some more weird friends and connections
http://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/37543 (Podesta e-mail with HRC pizza logo (Design provided by James Alefantis) says to donate to "PizzaPAC.com" registered to one JZ Drizin; Most recent tweet is retweet from Pizza Packet, company that sells and delivers nothing but seasoning packets for pizza)
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1688257 A connection between the Podesta emails and the McCanns? Well, actually, just maybe, there is:
http://archive.is/rKMW7! Thread on D.C Tunnel linking James Alefantis Oliver Miller (Owner of Dr. Pong in Germany), James Huckenpahler, G. Soros, Amanda Kleiman (from the Heavy Breathing Band) and Marina Abramovich

http://archive.is/RMn7 Thread on DC Tunnel linking James Alefantis Oliver Miller (Owner of Dr. Pong in Germany), James Huckenpahler, G. Soros, Amanda Kleiman (from the Heavy Breathing Band) and Marina Abramovich


http://archive.is/4U5j0


http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-38172940

http://educe-yourself.org/cn/tavistockarticles/index04june04.shtml

http://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/453381/Female-MP-abused-boy-in-care

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/convicted-north-wales-care-home-1430164


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Wales_child_abuse_scandal


https://www.theguardian.com/media/2012/oct/08/jimmy-savile-jersey-childrens-home

https://www.sott.net/article/253438-Panic-among-UK-leaders-as-high-level-pedophile-network-is-covered-up-BBC-Newsnight-program-suspended-for-naming-senior-Conservative-pedophile


http://archive.is/zK9ax


http://rense.com/general189/brown.htm


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJg5PFx_R_A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=1D1ZgUCnQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=15YearsOldBritishGirlSurviveSatanicRituals

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9g0eKT6f4


http://pastebin.com/GsYbAQtp


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09g0-eKT6f4

http://pastebin.com/J5HAKhZu

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n87yTDMP2uQ


http://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/370439/Jimmy-Savile-was-part-of-satanic-ring

http://www.1mgur.com/a/013Jj/All


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYHdpouq0Do - http://archive.is/SfICQ 15 Years Old British Girl Survive Satanic Rituals

https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/lcznt/original_research_the_mountain_of_evidence_for_a/ - https://archive.is/zqSZ8


http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/08/timothy-edmeades-south-okc-connond-2/TimothyEdmeades.aspx, 33, Labour Party super activist and events organiser to Labour Lord Mayor abused his position of trust when he sexually assaulted the two children on swimming trips

http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/08/john-butcher-northernbearhunt/ A councillor has narrowly avoided jail after he admitted to a doctor that he had been looking at child abuse images


http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/08/roger-took-london/ Members of the Establishment refused to accept paedophiles depravity.

http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/08/ian-hindleandrew-wells-blackburn/ Two men jailed for sexual activity with 14-year-old girls had been thrown out of the British National Party when their offences came to light, it has been revealed.

http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/08/john-pilkington-bentham/ FORMER Bemtham councillor
to clear his name over possessing child pornography.

A FORMER Chelmsford ex-Conservative councillor may has failed in a High Court bid for three months after admitting downloading and distributing child pornography.

A senior clerk at the House of Commons who used his work computer to download hardcore child pornography has been jailed for one year.

An ex-councillor caught downloading indecent images of children walked free from court after a judge said he had ‘contributed’ to society.

A Labour councillor who was arrested in a Belfast hotel room in 2007 with his 17-year-old boyfriend has failed in a bid to bring a legal challenge against police. Hull City councillor

A Hampshire councillor who set up a spy camera to secretly film a woman and two teenage girls using his bathroom has been jailed for four months.

A former Tory politician has been jailed for six and a half years for five sex offences involving three girls under 14 yrs old, including one charge of rape.

A man responsible for distributing indecent images of children to an online paedophile network was yesterday sentenced to three years’ imprisonment. Lib Dem council candidate 26-year-old

A former deputy mayor and councillor of Harrogate has been sentenced to eight months in prison for attempting to groom a 13-year-old girl for sex.

A councillor was jailed for six years yesterday after police found an illegal gun and 2000 indecent images of kids at his home. Officers were called to Wigan Town Hall after being told that

A former Conservative councillor who became “infatuated” with a 13-year-old girl and sexually assaulted her has been jailed for eight years.

The agent of Labour MP Chris Bryant has been imprisoned after he was caught with a huge stash of ‘the most serious child pornography police have ever seen’.

A former deputy mayor and councillor of Harrogate has been sentenced to eight months in prison for attempting to groom a 13-year-old girl for sex. Police found an illegal gun and 2000 indecent images of kids at his home.

A former Tory councillor (Felixstowe/Suffolk)

Sir Ian Horobin was convicted and jailed for 4 years for indecency in 1952, after paying young boys for sex.

An ex-Tory party official who went on the run after raping a six-year-old girl has been jailed for 10 years.

A former Tory councillor (Bradford/Yorkshire)

A former Lord Mayor of Portsmouth Tory Party Council Leader jailed

A former Tory politician has been jailed for six and a half years for five sex offences involving three girls under 14 yrs old, including one charge of rape.

A senior clerk at the House of Commons who used his work computer to download hardcore child pornography has been jailed for three months after admitting downloading and distributing child pornography.

A senior clerk at the House of Commons who used his work computer to download hardcore child pornography has been jailed for three months after admitting downloading and distributing child pornography.

A former councillor who indecently assaulted an eight-year-old girl has been jailed for two-and-a-half years.

A former councillor who indecently assaulted an eight-year-old girl has been jailed for two-and-a-half years.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.

A teacher and former Tory parliamentary candidate was jailed for child porn offences yesterday.
A FORMER Wirral Tory councillor led a secret life looking at indecent images of children. While his wife and two daughters slept upstairs

A HIGH school teacher & Ex-Vale Royal Borough and Kingsley councillor has been jailed for two-and-a-half years after indecently assaulting two vulnerable pupils who had turned to him for help

A BNP councillor who downloaded and distributed child pornography on the internet has been jailed for 16 months

A DISGRACED former school governor and town and district councillor, convicted of collecting child porn on his personal computer, has been offered honorary membership of a community association

A FORMER Malvern Hills councillor was branded a “dirty old man” by a judge but escaped jail for possessing indecent photographs of children

A disgraced former Cumbrian council chairman has been jailed for four years after admitting abusing a school boy

A councillor found guilty of downloading and storing indecent images of children on his council computer has been disqualified from standing for office for five years

A FORMER Worcester UKIP candidate -- who has since converted to Islam - has been sentenced for possessing indecent photographs of children

The former leader of Worcestershire County Council who sexually abused a Sunday school pupil while he was a church minister has been jailed for four years

A DISGRACED councillor who sexually assaulted a 16-year-old boy has quit a children's home scandal which may have had as many as 70 victims over 30 years, it emerged yesterday

A former Walsall councillor who left a computer memory stick containing child porn behind after a town hall meeting was fined £443.

A disgraced former Walsall councillor who left a computer memory stick containing child porn behind after a town hall meeting was fined £443.

A FORMER Cowes town councillor has been jailed for 15 months after admitting a string of child sex offences.

A FORMER Labour Party activist is demanding that a newly-elected councillor quit after he was exposed as a violent paedophile with a 41-year history of crimes

A FORMER Councillor has escaped jail for downloading thousands of child porn images

A PAEDOPHILE who described his collection of indecent images of children as ‘art’ has been jailed for 15 months after admitting a string of child sex offences.

A Labour councillor has been jailed for seven years for raping a nine-year-old child.

A PREDATORY paedophile has been sentenced to 14 years in prison for abusing eight children

A paedophile babysitter who gained the trust of a mother by showing a picture of himself with Tony and Cherie Blair, was jailed today for 15 years. Prominent Labour Party activist

TORY chiefs are demanding that a newly-elected councillor quit after he was exposed as a violent paedophile with a 41-year history of crimes

A FORMER Councillor has escaped jail for downloading thousands of child porn images

A former school governor and ex-local councillor is starting a two year jail sentence for downloading more than 42,000 paedophilic images, including 2,500 movies

A Labour councillor who downloaded child pornography from the internet was shopped to police by his partner

A former assistant director of social services, magistrate and Labour councillor has been jailed for abusing boys in a children's home scandal which may have had as many as 70 victims over 30 years, it emerged yesterday

A former Labour Councillor who downloaded child pornography from the internet was shopped to police by his partner

A former school governor and ex-local councillor is starting a two year jail sentence for downloading more than 42,000 paedophilic images, including 2,500 movies

A Labour councillor who downloaded child pornography from the internet was shopped to police by his partner

A disgraced former Labour Party activist is demanding that a newly-elected councillor quit after he was exposed as a violent paedophile with a 41-year history of crimes

A FORMER Cowes town councillor has been jailed for 15 months after admitting a string of child sex offences.

A FORMER Labour Party activist is demanding that a newly-elected councillor quit after he was exposed as a violent paedophile with a 41-year history of crimes

A discredited former future Prime Minister in history”, pestered two schoolgirls for sex and indecently assaulted a young woman.

A Labour councillor with close links to Harriet Harman and Tessa Jowell has been jailed for attempting grooming an underage girl for sex.

A former Labour Party activist is demanding that a newly-elected councillor quit after he was exposed as a violent paedophile with a 41-year history of crimes

A former Labour Party activist is demanding that a newly-elected councillor quit after he was exposed as a violent paedophile with a 41-year history of crimes

A Labour councillor has been jailed for five years after molesting two 11-year-old girls while he was a school governor.

A Labour Party organiser has been jailed for 15 months for grooming a 13-year-old boy on the internet.

The former leader of Dartford Borough Council has been given a three-year community rehabilitation order for downloading child porn.

A former Redruth councillor has been jailed for indecently assaulting a young girl.
4491. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/24/mbon-dane-haverhill/ A DEVIOUS paedophile convicted of possessing images of child pornography on his computer has been fined £100 for failing to comply with his community order and warned he could go to jail if he does so again. Disgraced former Haverhill town councillor

4492. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/28/lee-benson-colton/ A man who served Leeds for 18 years as a Labour councillor has been given a suspended jail term for possessing pornographic images of young girls.

4493. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/28/leslie-sheppard-coxhoe/ A city councillor has been jailed for two years after he used his car to lure schoolgirls for sex assaults.


4496. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/28/graham-white-woodside-madeley/ A councillor who admitted taking indecent pictures of a 14-year-old girl has been placed on the sex offender’s register.

4497. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/19/lain-hunter-crieff/ A former Perth councillor who downloaded child pornography has been banned from owning a computer after escaping a jail sentence. Disgraced SNP politician


4499. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/17/peter-stidworthy-coventry/ A disgraced former Coventry city councillor has been given a six month suspended jail sentence for downloading hundreds of child porn images

4500. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/16/albert-whinnett-dunstable/ A former Bedfordshire Conservative council leader has been jailed for 18 months for indecently assaulting two girls.

4501. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/15/allister-cooling-croydon/ A young Tory has been jailed for six months after he admitted downloading sickening child porn.

4502. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/14/steven-horton-foxbibble-woodmonica-necch-fleetavistockkelesley/ Three people who abused two children during a six-hour orgy arranged over the internet have been jailed. Liberal Democrat activist

4503. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/14/paul-kidd-stalybridge/ He was the urbane gent who waited on the Royal Family for nine years - first serving the Queen at Buckingham Palace and then her mother.

4504. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/12/david-crossland-weymouth/ FORMER Weymouth councillor

4505. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/12/mike-oram-iwerne-minster/ TOP Tory councillor

4506. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/05/toren-smith-camberwell/ A child protection charity has attacked an "appallingly lenient" decision not to jail a former Lambeth councillor who admitted possessing more than 94,000 images/videos of abused children.

4507. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/06/william-mccorriston-londonderry/ A former SDLP councillor from Londonderry has been given a probation order after admitting two charges of sexual assault against a child. The girl was 11 at the time of the attack.

4508. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/06/mark-burton-darlington/ A Darlington councillor has been jailed for sexually assaulting a girl and having pictures of child abuse. Married father-of-three

4509. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/06/nathan-bale-bude/ A FORMER councillor has described how he considered suicide after being arrested on child pornography charges.

4510. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/03/18/stephen-carnell-tonypandy/ THE agent of leading Labour MP Chris Bryant was jailed for three years yesterday for having an "appalling" hoard of vile child pornography.

4511. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/david-woodfinden-llanfairtalhaiarn/ A FORMER councillor was jailed for three years for indecently assaulting a girl more than 14 years ago.

4512. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/michael-cunningham-kilkeel/ Michael Cunningham, who is a member of the nationalist Social Democratic and Labour Party (SDLP) from Northern Ireland has pleaded guilty to 13 charges of child sex abuse.

4513. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/paedophile-party-members/p-1-e/ MP, Harriet Harman argued for incest to be decriminalised and argued that sexually explicit photographs of children should be legal unless it could be proven that the subject had suffered harm or that the an inference to that effect or to the effect that harm might have been caused could reasonably be drawn from the images themselves

4514. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/susan-smith-ronald-lineker-lambeth/ A FORMER Labour councillor and her lover who ‘terrified’ a 15 yr-old girl in 3-in-a-bed sex sessions were jailed.

4515. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/david-woodfinden-llanfairtalhaiarn/ A DEVIOUS paedophile convicted of possessing images of child pornography on his computer has been fined £100 for failing to comply with his community order and warned he could go to jail if he does so again. Disgraced former Haverhill town councillor

4516. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/michael-robinson-andleigh/ A FORMER Conservative councillor has been branded “a menace to young women” and sent to jail for two-and-a-half years for a string of sex attacks.

4517. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/alain-jolly-tredegar/ A FORMER councillor has been jailed for five years at Cardiff crown court for raping a 15 yr old girl.

4518. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/06/john-smart-edinburgh/ A preacher who stood as a Conservative candidate for Holyrood has been jailed for eight years for a 15-year campaign of child abuse.

4519. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/06/gregory-vincent-leyton/ A LABOUR councillor who swapped child sex images with internet paedophiles beat a jail sentence yesterday – after a judge decided he was NOT a pervert.

4520. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/06/alan-kidd-stalybridge/ A FORMER councillor has been jailed for five years at Cardiff crown court for raping a 15 yr old girl.

4521. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/06/susan-smith-ronald-lineker-lambeth/ A FORMER Labour councillor and her lover who ‘terrified’ a 15 yr-old girl in 3-in-a-bed sex sessions were jailed.

4522. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/david-woodfinden-llanfairtalhaiarn/ A FORMER councillor was jailed for three years for indecently assaulting a girl more than 14 years ago.

4523. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/michael-cunningham-kilkeel/ Michael Cunningham, who is a member of the nationalist Social Democratic and Labour Party (SDLP) from Northern Ireland has pleaded guilty to 13 charges of child sex abuse.

4524. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/paedophile-party-members/p-1-e/ MP, Harriet Harman argued for incest to be decriminalised and argued that sexually explicit photographs of children should be legal unless it could be proven that the subject had suffered harm or that the an inference to that effect or to the effect that harm might have been caused could reasonably be drawn from the images themselves

4525. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/susan-smith-ronald-lineker-lambeth/ A FORMER Labour councillor and her lover who ‘terrified’ a 15 yr-old girl in 3-in-a-bed sex sessions were jailed.

4526. http://chris-ukorg.org/2012/05/09/david-woodfinden-llanfairtalhaiarn/ A DEVIOUS paedophile convicted of possessing images of child pornography on his computer has been fined £100 for failing to comply with his community order and warned he could go to jail if he does so again. Disgraced former Haverhill town councillor
Lawyer! daughter,! 28,! of! Deadliest! Catch! star! Sig! Hansen! claims! he! molested! her! when! she! was! two! years! old! and! releases! haunting! sketch! she! did! as! a! child! ‘explaining! the! abuse’

The CIA would use psychics to focus on and describe a time and location inside a sealed envelope. They tried to trick a psychic by making the location Mars and the time a Million years ago. This is the result.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gkiiRUMkAg - http://archive.do/Ak933 Paul Bonacci - Bohemian Grove - Elitist Pigs & Pedophile Murdering Lust


http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1708337 - http://archive.do/HVekH Inside the world of Cambodia's child sex trade, as told through the eyes of a survivor


Kakistocracy is defined as “rule by the worst.” Today on the program Dr. Tjee Andringa of the University of Groningen joins us to discuss his theory of how the kakistocracy uses child abuse to perpetuate their control, both over the victims of that abuse and its perpetrators. We also discuss what the vast majority of decent and moral people can do about this problem.


http://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1728286 - http://archive.do/Cg7NK y. duan and pizzagate


http://www.reddit.com/r/NoSleepSleuths/comments/2twhrn/so_i_was_the_original_op_who_posted_about_the/ - http://archive.do/8NQx

http://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/2tgo9y/so_people_are_looking_into_a_weird_building_in_my/ - http://archive.do/K2y0

http://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/2u34r9/the_el_day_care_shipping_container_and/ - https://archive.do/CYSHK

http://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/2bnemo/100_leading_hivaids_researchers_killed_on/ - https://archive.do/NaXvB


http://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/note//george-soros-address.txt

http://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/note//hilary-tied-to-spirit-cooking.txt

http://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/note//massive-summary-from-a-voat-user.txt

http://gitla.in/ausbitbank/pizzagate/blob/master/note//soros-is-involved.txt
https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5dzwji/hi_i_am_the_guy_guy_2_that_hacked_wethepizza_com/!

Hi, I am the scary and serious. UPVOTE SO EVERYONE CAN SEE!: pizzle

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5d5br7/guys_this_shit_is_scary_and_serious_upvote_so/!

Guys! this shit is happening!! Turkey and other countries are talking about #pizzle

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5ddr19/google_trends_pizza_gate_skyrocketing_as_of/!

Google Trends: been laughed at for writing about a massive world

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5dfej6/david_icke_has_been_laughed_at_for_writing_about/!

David Icke has analysis of Pizzagate, from an outsider.: pizzle

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5eb0p8/critical_analysis_of_pizzagate_from_an_outsider/!

HUNDREDS OF CHILD PORN ACCOUNTS EXPOSED ON TWITTER

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5e2wmg/breaking_hundreds_of_child_porn_accounts_exposed/!

Breaking: FBI Insiders Can Confirm, Intelligence Community

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5e1o1j/pizzagate_mapwork/!

#pizzagate in Canada!

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzagate/comments/5dwprt/pizzagate_is_now_trending_in_canada/!

#pizzagate is now trending in Canada: pizzle

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5exolj/pizzareuters_mapwork/!

http://archive.is/4oA4k #pizzareuters mapwork: pizzareuters

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5ct7qy/top_priority_archiveorg_is_compromised_proof/!

http://archive.is/1BUSq archive.org is compromised, proof within. Arch.

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5cxwxy/bombshell_lead_4chan_under_ddos_after_finding/!

http://archive.is/C7n4i 4chan under DDoS after finding connection b/w DOJ

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5cj3oo/11122016_update_please_see_subreddit_rules/!

11/12/2016 *UPDATE*: Please see: Subreddit Rules. Community Objective...

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5ds54s/information_ripped_from_a_4chan_thread_i/!

[Infographic] Ripped this from a 4Chan thread. I think this is a good...

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5ds5b4/pizzareuters_the_fastest_growing_nondefault_reddit/!

http://archive.is/TSNFq /r/pizzareuters - the fastest growing non-default reddit of the day: pl...

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5dksug/a_chilling_video_with_sexual_torture_infants/!

http://archive.is/aE9e4 A chilling video with sexual torture, infants, pizza with a child’s h.

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5e2zaa/arrest_just_dorsey_for_allowing_the_distribution/!

http://archive.is/HVWOA Arrest Jack Dorsey for allowing the distribution of CP on Twitter!

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5e39zn/breaking_anon_claims_fbi_insiders_can_confirm/!

http://archive.is/YYu11 BREAKING: Anon Claims FBI Insiders Can Confirm, Intelligence Community...

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5e2wmg/breaking_hundreds_of_child_porn_accounts_exposed/!

http://archive.is/b5o4l BREAKING: HUNDREDS OF CHILD PORN ACCOUNTS EXPOSED ON TWITTER

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5e08p8/critical_analysis_of_pizzareuters_from_an_outsider/!

http://archive.is/qjLvB Critical analysis of Pizzareuters, from an outsider.: pizzareuters

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5fde6e/david_icle_has_been_laughed_at_for_writing_about/!

http://archive.is/f9pTN David Icke has been laughed at for writing about a massive world-wide

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5ddr19/google_trends_pizzareuters_skyrocketing_as_of/!

http://archive.is/qfYSa Google Trends: Pizza Gate skyrocketing as of yesterday, heavy in the...

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5d8yjy/guys_its_happening_turkey_and_other_countries_are/!

http://archive.is/4ENl4 GUYS ITS HAPPENING! TURKEY AND OTHER COUNTRIES ARE TALKING ABOUT #PIZZ

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5d5br7/guys_this_shit_is_scary_and_serious_upvote_so/!

http://archive.is/IT3VQ Guys this shit is scary and serious. UPVOTE SO EVERYONE CAN SEE: pizzle

https://www.reddit.com/r/pizzareuters/comments/5dzwji/h_i_am_the_guy_guy_2_that_hacked_wethepizzareuters/!

http://archive.is/vdsDP Hi, I am the
Pastebin PRO Accounts "MARCH MADNESS" SPECIAL!

For a limited time only get 40% discount on a LIFETIME PRO account!

Offer Ends Soon!